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a part of the cost of building. What that pro,»r- ^ training or authority, Who they judged would 
,lo= should be can be determined only by a careful dare to act in defiance of the voice of the San- 
consideration of the conditions oi each particular hedrin, so they charged them not o speak at all 
case In a general way, however.it may be said nor teach in the name of Jesus, ' and thap drsm,seed ^ 

. f v r mi thp nart them. Thev “could not deny," but they ignored,that there is far too much of a readiness on the part / / , , . 6 ..
of churches, as on the part of individuals, to run ‘he fact that a notable m,racle had been done, they 
into debt. The spirit of competition operates in the -gnored the cla-m of hese '^-learned and rgnor.nt
ecclesiastical world much the same as in the social ™en that th.s m.ghty work had been -lone ш the
world, and churches, like families, build beyond name of the r,sen Jesus the Anornted o, God and 

.... , f,,r the one fountain of salvation for men, and theytheir meass and live beyond their means, for the ... .... . ’ /.
purpose of keeping pace with or outgoing their ignored the fact that these nun whom they sought
‘ . _. . , .. „„ ■ nthr-r to Silence were filled with the Holy Spirit, and mustneighbors. This, in the one case as in the other, ‘ -
lead, to debt and embarrassment, and. we fear.lt speak hough ft should be m defiance ofaH human
must be added, to dishonesty W, do not mean so hority and l»wer The 1'rmsts and Sadducce.
much that churches fall in thei, financial obllg. 1 Jerusalem^ and m.fiy «her, oflrke spmt, mrght
tion, to thei, creditors, although th.l sometimes oc / ‘hreaten am command they m.ght Jim,„„on and

that they fail In w hat every church should^ Putl" dr*th ,he «Р°"1моГ lbe tr",h' l>"t the trulh
itself they could never imprison or destroy
those who in sincerity of heart declare the word 
day should rejoice in this, that the word of Chri 
cannot l»e bound Today, as of old, it meets the 
needs of men It rames them up from conditions of 
beggary and impotence, puts songs of gladness and 
giatitude into their hearts and sends them forth 
into joyful service for their Rede un i That word 
shill not return to Him void IVudjall accomplish 
th.it which He ^pleases and pro*}>er in the thing 
whereunto He sends it. This is the Word and this 
is the Spirit by which the vmlaissadors of Christ 
sre made strong to withstand Priests and Pharisees 
and Saddecees. Th s is the power and authority in 
which they are emboldened to stand l>efore San 
hedjins and Herod.s and Civsara. This is the 
power in which they have pleached to prince and 
to peasant, to the crowned head upon the throne 
and the criminal in the prison, the gospel of the 
grace of God which levels all in the dust of repent
ance and exalts all who believe into the liberty of 
the sons of God.
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consider ita supreme obligation, its service to its 
divine I,ofd and Saviour
churches, the provision for the debt and their 
ning expenses make* so heavy demands npon their 
mendiera that they seem to have little left with 
which to prompte the great work of Christ in giving 
the gospel to the world. For a church to be paving 
five times/ or perhaps ten times, as much for artis
tic music кч it does to send the saving Word of L hriet

And ml

iet-About Going in Debt. In the cent of too many
th

Is it right to go in debt ? In reference to this it
< ma>\be said that there ie a simple and short apos 

tolic admonition which say a- Owe no man any
thing but to love one anotbei It will be objected 
that, undei ^uch conditions as obtain in the com

< merci# l and industrial world today, such an admon
ition calls for what is practically impossible, since 
the business of the world cannot be carried on on a 
strictly cash basis, and some system of credit is 
more or, less necessary In all lines of human 
industry. In respect to the literal sense of 
the admonition, the validity of the objection 
may be freely admitted. Rven in the simplest 
forms of society and the most primitive 
methods of doing" business, it is hardly possible to 
make Paul's maxim, in its ktrktly literal sense, a 
rule of life. But if it is not possible for one to live 
ep to the apostolic injunction in the sense of never 
being under a financial obligation to his fellow men, 
it ia possible to Jive up to the spirit of it, and that 
la what is important. While “ pay as you go” is 
an excell€ht motto, especially for those who are not
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to the heathen world, ia hardly an edifying com 
mentary on the gospel which it professe# and 
preaches. It might be a very wholesome thing for 
some churches to hold a meeting to consider what 
gratitude and honesty toward Christ demands in re
spect to these things. Would certain well known 
words of the Prophet Malachi have any bearing 
here f
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Editorial Notes.
- UnThe opposition of forces and interest* represented 

in the Jewish authorities on the one hand and the 
Apostles of Christ on the other, to which the Bible 
lesson for the current week calls our attention, is

he
So:—Next week's Mkssknc.kk and Visitor will be a 

special number In the interest of the Twentieth Century 
Fund.significant, not only in connection with the incident 

itself, but also as the beginning of a long conflict 

which has been perpetuated through alf the cen-

thi
—A bill has been introduced in the New York State 

Legislature, providing for the incorporation of the Fed
eration of American Zionists. The object of the corpora
tion ip said to be the purchase of Palestine from the 
Turkish Government and the settlement thereof all Jews 
who may deaire to locate in the ancient home of their 
people. It is said that many of the prominent Hebrews 
of the State are interested in the movement and that it ia 

have marched toward finaWictory has often been supported by unlimited capital.

ott“ in business,” and one which, if acted upon, would 
•eve an endless amount of vexation and trouble, 
dishonesty and disgrace, it need not be contended turies since and is still for from being terminated, 
that a Christian man should never ask for or accept There is a sense in which the Prince of Peace came 
credit. Buthe should see to it that, when he asks not to bring peace buta sword. The blood of his 
for or accepts credit it is on strictly honorable cross was necessary to the setting up of His King- 
grounds, so that when he gives his word or his bond ! dom in the world, and the way by which his people 
Ц? fulfil an obligation, it embodies a reasonable as
surance to the creditor that the obligation will be marked with their blood, 
fulfilled. Christian men ought clearly to recognize
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—There can be no doubt that one of the strongest in
fluences at work in onr time for the promotion of temper
ance ia to be found in the discount which in the in-" 
duetrial wofld ie placed upon the man who drinks. Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie said in hie recent address before the 
Y. M. C A. Railway men In New York—“A drinking 
man should have no place in a railway system ; indeed he 
should have no place anywhere.” It would be gratify
ing if it could be said that the Influence toward sobriety 
from high moral considerations has grown stronger in 
equal measure with that connected with business con
siderations.

D
The Jewish authorities, represented in The priests,, 

the captain of the temple and the Sadducees, were 
tiaore troubled ’ ’ because of the words and deeds of

the fact that, to run recklessly into debt, either in 
business enterprises or on account of the expepjsu oft

th<

Beitles. Those guardians of the people's in-living, is ho more honest than it would be for one the
to appropriate his neighbor's property without his terests'kre not to be blamed because they were con- 
consent The man who habitually lives beyond his cerped about the new teaching and its effects upon 
Income, and wherever he can obtalmcredit, contracts the popular mind. The fact that a doctrine is new 
debts wh .ch he has no reasonable prospect of pay- or that it is popular or even that some remarkable 
lug, does not differ much in his moral complexion phenomena accompanying it, constitutes no suffi- 
from a thief, and he who goes into business under- cient reason why it should be received without ques- 
takings on credit, jeopardizing the money of other tion. It is right to try the spirits and to prove all 
people in speculations that have in them a large things and hold fast that which is good. But the 
element of risk, is no whit better. If search be spirit of interrogation and examination must be
made for the cause of the lamentable lack of spiritu- free from that unreasonable prejudice which rejects it than are made upon men in other callings, Is a wholly 
ality in our Christian churches and communities a* a thing simply because it is new and that bigotry erroneous idea, nnlese the standard of efficiency in the 
this present Aime, we apprehend that no small which wilfully shuts its eyes to truth. This latter “iniatry is lamentably degraded. The Watchman very 
proportion of it would be found to have intimate was evidently the attitude of the Priests and Sad- tr? У “У8 • h® m°8t1 e wor 1 to

cponection With that haste to be rich and that desire ,ducees toward the apostles and their teachmg. This comparatlvely ^ lo provide for the bodily wanta of 
to live expensively which lead men and women of ministry in the name of Jesus was something dia- othera There ie no 8pecial dlfficaity in giving them in- 
Christian profession to violate both the spirit and metrically opposed to their settled beliefs and to their formatlon, or encouraging them to Hcquire intellectual 
the letter of the Scripture teaching which enjoins supposed personal interests. They did not want to discipline ; but to arouse and inspire their spirits In the 
upon us the duty of keeping out of debt.

What about churches running into debt ? Sure
ly the same principle applies with -equal, if not vestigate the work and doctrine*of the apostles in Him, —that ia a task that enlists all there is in a man. 
stronger, force in the case of churches as in that of order to discover what foundation their teaching and ®r. W. N Clarke, of Hamilton Theological Semin-
individuals, families and business corporations, the reported miracle might have in fact and in truth, ary, has a ah<Jrt article in last week e Congregations list 
We are glad to observe on the part of many of our If they had been willing to do God’s will, the truth p°’n* to Church in Oxford In connection with the

. churches a determination to have their houses of and the power of the gospel of Christ would have n vers ty sermon a uston is пите to t e ng
, , , ___ B ^ , prayer” peculiar to the place, which ‘ ia not •o much a

wotihIp dedicated fret of debt. Th.s is altogether been revealed to them. But they blinded their pr,ylr M s с.ц ied dlltc.i0n to prayer in which ,e are
to be commended, and we hope that the purpose and eyes and stopped their ears. They thought that bidden to pray for all good cause., and eapeciatly for Ox-
the realization of it may prevail more and more. We their authority was sufficient to deal with the mat- ford and ita inatitmione ” Of the nrilversiiy eermona 
do not mean to say, however, that a church debt in- ter ара. t from the demands of truth. So they Dr. Clarke says : “Two of these three sermons were of
curred in the building of a place of worship is never ignored the miracle of healing which had been done, unusual religious power in the quiet strain, while the
justifiable. When a church is organized in anew imprisoned the apoatlea, then cautioned, command- thhxi was by no means unreiiglous. All three had the
aed growing community, if the organization sup- ed and threatened them, and hoped that they were high literary quality, the grace of expression, the sug- »

gestion of mastery that one would expect in Oxford. 
There was absolutely no word of eccleeisstlcism in any 
of them; all was simple, manly, religions, tending to 
present good, unembarrassed by any extra churchHnsas, 
the preachers were speaking thi word that wee In them 
In the love of the spiritual life If Oxford has Its High 
Church aspects, as they say It has, they did not appear

able that the coming generation should bear apoatlea as bold but unlearned men, without rabbin- la tham university sermons. ’
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—The idea that the ministry is a calling which does 
not call for men of the strongest character, and makes 
smaller demands upon the resources of those who enter
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believe that these things were true, and so they did warfare of character ami against temperament ; to present 
not set themselves, with any honest mind, to in- Christ so that thev may come Into vital fellowship with
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4 mlpile» a real need, it may, we think, be regarded as 
an uct of reasonable faith to fncnr a measure of debt

rid of their vexation.
:When the most important factors in a problem 

In providing a plat* of worship Again, when un- are left out of the account, it is quite ceftain that 
dm weL^aUbllahed conditions a bpuAe of worship ie the true solution will not be reached. The Priests 

ofeUpenaive materials, eo as to last for gener- and Pharisees in this case were accordingly doomed
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allons or for centuries, It seems quite right and to disappointment. They took account of the
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